Lexile Measures Labels, Available in small labels only

Small labels:

The Call # and Author/Title are printed above the labels to help easily identify which labels belong to which book.

Two adhesive labels identify book as a Lexile Measured item and include Lexile score below.

Small label actual size = 1” x 1”
AR Labels

**Small labels:**

Quiz #, Call # and Author/Title are printed above the labels to help easily identify which labels belong to which book.

Two adhesive labels identify the following:
- Reading level
- Point value

Small label actual size = 1” x 1”

**Large labels:**

Invoice # and Call # are printed above the labels to help easily identify which labels belong to which book.

More descriptive with Title first, followed by Author, Reading level, Point value and Quiz #.

Large label actual size = 2.5” x 1”

* Labels are printed in call # order
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**RC! Labels**

**Small labels:**

The **Point value**, **Call #** and **Author/Title** are printed above the labels to help easily identify which labels belong to which book.

```
6.0  FIC  WHI  White, E
Charlotte’s Web
```

```
RC
RL
4.9
PTS
6.0
```

Small label actual size = 1” x 1”

**Large labels:**

More descriptive with **Title** first, followed by **Author**, **Reading level**, and **Point value**.

```
Charlotte’s Web
Author: White, E.B.
Reading level: 4.9
Point value: 6.0
READING COUNTS!
```

Large label actual size = 2.5” x 1”

* Labels are printed in call # order
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